Sovereign Hill discovery tour map:
EXHIBIT
Gold Panning Creek
Red Hill Gully Diggings

EXHIBIT
The Gold Commissioner
Red Hill Gully Diggings

EXHIBIT
St Alipius Diggings Church
Corner of Normamby Street and
Red Hill Road

EXHIBIT
Redcoat Soldier Parade and
Rifle Firing
Main Street - PM

EUREKA STORY TOUR
Enrich your class’ experience of Put Yourself in the Eureka Story
education session or learn more about the Eureka Story by
exploring these museum exhibits and questions during your visit.
These exhibits can be explored either before or after your education
session.
In Put Yourself in the Eureka Story, students re-create scenes of the key
events that led to the Eureka Stockade Battle by dressing up as historical
characters. Teachers can photograph the tableaus that students make to
build a book about the Eureka Rebellion back at school.
Sovereign Hill is a living museum featuring re-created gold rush buildings,
streetscapes, technologies and fashions in addition to original 19th
century artefacts. Every exhibit in this museum has been carefully
researched to ensure Ballarat’s famous gold rush is represented as
accurately as possible.
This is a Victorian Curriculum-aligned teaching and learning
resource designed by the Sovereign Hill Museums Association’s
Education Officers.

GOLD PANNING CREEK

THE GOLD COMMISSIONERS

ST ALIPIUS DIGGINGS CHURCH

REDCOAT SOLDIER PARADE

Ballarat’s early gold rush (1851 - 1854) had tens of
thousands of male miners (and a small number of
women and children) living in tents and simple huts
within a few months of the announcement that
Europeans had discovered gold here. All of the men
on Victoria’s goldfields had to buy a “Gold License”
- 1 pound a month to be on the diggings, whether
they were a miner, baker, or priest. It entitled gold
seekers to pan for gold in the creek or claim a 12x12
foot area of ground where they could sink a shallow
mineshaft. If a man was caught by the troopers (gold
rush police officers) without a Gold License in his
pocket, he was fined roughly 5 pounds. If he couldn’t
pay this fine, he would spend 3 months in the
Melbourne Gaol, where he would be crammed into
a small cell with many others. The high cost of Gold
Licenses, and the corrupt troopers who enforced the
rules about them, were one of the main frustrations
that led to the Eureka Rebellion.

The only place to purchase a Gold License on the
Ballarat goldfields was at the Government Camp.
This is where the Gold Commissioner and his
troopers lived and worked when they weren’t riding
horses or walking around the goldfields on a
“License Hunt”. These troopers (police) were also
responsible for arresting thieves, murderers and
solving disputes. They kept half of the money
generated by Gold Licence fines taken from those
found on the diggings without one and were very
focused on Gold Licence law enforcement. Some
corrupt troopers made even more money by stealing
Gold Licenses and then fining the miner it was stolen
from for having no licence. This kind of behaviour
negatively impacted the reputation of the whole force
and was one of the causes for the Eureka Rebellion.

Many of the people involved in the Eureka Rebellion
were Irish Catholics including the leader of the
rebels, Peter Lalor (pronounced Lawlor). This exhibit
is a copy of a Catholic church and school that existed
basically on this site in the Ballarat gold rush. The St
Alipius’ Primary School still teaches Catholic children
in Ballarat East today (in a modern school building).
Many Irish people came to Australia’s goldfields
because food was scarce at home thanks to the
British occupation of Ireland. Some historians argue
that the Eureka Rebellion was a continuation of the
conflict between the English and Irish that had long
raged on the other side of the planet. This conflict
over land ownership and religious differences (most
English people were Protestants, while most Irish
were Catholics at this time in history), still impacts
the relationship between England and Ireland (now
split into two countries: Northern Ireland [currently
part of the UK] and the Republic of Ireland).

Redcoat Soldiers may parade through the museumtownship and finish by firing their rifles. In the 19th
century, the British Empire’s army was the most
powerful in the world due to their sophisticated
weapons and training. During Queen Victoria’s reign,
this army helped her Empire become the largest the
world has ever seen; she ruled roughly ¼ of the planet,
including Australia. Redcoat soldiers from the 12th and
40th regiments fought the rebels in the Eureka
Stockade Battle, during which at least 6 were killed.
The rebels’ old-fashioned and homemade weapons
were no match for the Redcoats’ rifles, and at least 22
rebels died on the day of the battle. Interestingly, until
the Eureka Stockade Battle, it is thought that the British
army had never gone to an uprising on a Sunday
because in Christian cultures it is supposed to be
observed as a day of rest (Sabbath), but we are not
sure of this.

Questions to explore:
Describe some of the risks you think migrants
and immigrants took to participate in Victoria’s
gold rushes? The journey from Europe/China/the
USA was dangerous, living conditions on the
diggings were dirty and violence was common.
Nutritious food was scarce, and mining work was
perilous work.
How would a miner have survived on Victoria’s
goldfields if he couldn’t find gold?
They often didn’t. There was no government welfare
back then, so when you ran out of money/gold you
either died of starvation, begged on the streets, or
sought the help from a local church.

Questions to explore:
Have you seen a blue-and-white uniformed

Questions to explore:

trooper? The police still will the same colours today.
If so, what weapons was he carrying? A sword
and truncheon (club) and sometimes a musket.
Who do you think the miners turned to for help if
they were being bullied by a corrupt trooper?
They could talk to the Gold Commissioner (the boss
of the troopers), or send a letter to the Colony of
Victoria’s Governor, but often this didn’t change
things and they could issue a petition to the
Lieutenant Governor.
How do you think miners could have worked
together to protect themselves from License
Hunts? They would shout code words like “Joe” to
let others know that a trooper was approaching.
“Joe” came from Charli Joe’s after the Governor
(Charles Joseph Latrobe).

Questions to explore:
Why do you think many different cultural groups
were quick to build churches and temples on
Victoria’s goldfields? To pray to their god/s for
protection and success, and as community and
education spaces – you might also visit the Joss
House in the Chinese Camp.
The flag flying behind St Alipius’ Parish is the
flag of Saint Alipius. He lived more than 1500
years ago and studied law before establishing
the first monastery in North Africa. Does it
remind you of another famous flag? It is very
similar in colours and design to the Eureka Flag.

Why do you think training to do things as a unified
team is important for soldiers? Before tanks,
machine guns and aeroplanes, strength in numbers
was extremely important to an army. Fast decisions
and effective actions can be made by the leader when
soldiers are trained to obey without question
Today, soldiers’ uniforms tend to be camouflage
patterned (“camo”). Why do you think soldiers in
the 1850s wore bright red? Red was a cheap dye
and the colour of England’s army uniforms for
hundreds of years by this time. Being colourful on a
battlefield stopped you from accidentally shooting your
mates - the musket of old made for smoky conditions
with poor visibility.

